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Bright, Sunny Day Greets Homecotners
Extended Reign
Of Rainy Events
Endtyl Saturday

--~,...---,;-;

No. 14

Recognition
Day for ROTC
Is Tomorrow
Brigadier General Sink To Speak
In Chapel on Program Horloring Unit

Fdr the (lr~t time in six :~.ears,
,Murray Slate celebrated US antlual Homeooming, Octobe'r 18,
under sunn~ skies with no hint
ot rain. The MSC victory over
the Evansville Aces in the football game hi,ghlighted the 20th
annual event.
Carol Fish, sophomore from
Paris, Tenn., who t·eigned over
the series of events, was crowned
football queen, of 1952 during the
half-time program of the game
in Cutchin stadium Saturday
night. Mary Ann Stice and Gloria Stice, Paducah, attended the
queen.

I

Four State

Clwral Meet

,
Carol Fish, chosen football queen of 1952 by the members of t he

squad in a. ballot October 14.

To Be Nov. 17

Six H undrecl Ballot
In Class E lections

..

I

•
ROTC Military Ball
To Be Held Her e
On December 13
A formal military ball for
ROTC s:tudenis will be held in
:the Fine Arts lounge Saturday,
DeCember 13, BCcording to Buzz
'rhames, chainnan of the RO T C
Military Ball commiuee.
ROTC students wi)l be charg·
ed two . dollars each to pay for
the danCe. the chairman stated.
Invitation& will be sent to the
students.
U is probable, said Thames.
tha.J an off-tlie-campu• military
band will play for the ball.
Students and theil' dates will
be welcomed by a small group
of ROTC officials. accotding to
the chairman,
The following section leaders
a.re in charge of arrangements:
Glenn Ing\ehead. finance: Bob
Cole and Charles Cobb. decorations: Festus Robertson, ente r tainment: William Clax ton, in·
vit atlons: Frank Abrams, pub llcliy: and Gary Rus&ell, wei-

co~~g0avi5

is assistant chairman under Thames. and Joe
HyeU iJ the third member of
the Ball committee, a:~mposed
of advanced studentl. The other
1tuden!1 in the adva nced clus
will hel~ work out details, the
chalrman stated.
- - - - - - -- - - - - --

Two Columnists
Quote Riddles
From MSC Articles
Two out of state newspapers
l'ecently used excerpts from
''Riddles from West Tennessee,"
a collection made [rom contributions ot Murray State students
and edjted by Dr. Herbert Halp£rt, MSC's folklore authority.
A num&er of the riddles were
used in Bert Vincent's column
"Strolling," which appears in the
Knoxville, Tenn., New S en.l:inel,
nnd in Ruth Ann Musick's co!Ul)t1l
"Old Folks Say," in the Times·
Wee k Virginian, published at
Fairmont. W. Va.
"Riddles from West Tennessee"
was originally printed in the Tm·
LMS&ee Folklon Society Bulletin.
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Seconcl Straw Vote Planned
The College News will again con duc t a
straw vote to dete1·m ine t he sentiment of
campus voters as the 1952 national presidential race goes down to the wire. The
straw vote will be held Thursday, Oct. 30,
and w ill give the various groups advocating
one candidate or the other an opportunity
to do some electioneering.
On the ballot w ill be the candidates .for
the presidency, vice-presidency, the senate
scat from Kentucky, and as a special feature,
the names of several candidates for the U. S.
senate from other sta tes to determine the
reaction to them in states other than theil·
own.
The results will be r eleased in the next
edition of the College News which comes out
November 4, the d~y of the national election,
and it will be interest ing to note if Murray
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Freshman of the Week

State is typical of the national scene. Like
Gallup who tests at the last minute to determine i.f there are any late swings in popularity, the CN is holding its poll late to get
the last word.
ln ever y case, fe llow students, vote in the
College News poll, and if you are eligible",
vote in the national elections. America, accord ing to .r ecent figures is one of the countries wi th the poorest showings in percentage of e ligible people voting. rf only 51 per
e;ent of those who can vote actually do so
(as is the <lase) then government has less
claim to be a goverrunent by the majority
than it has had in the past. This would be of
less concern if all perSons had similar in ·
terests, needs, a nd philosoph ies, but the
United States has few regions where this is
the case.
Vote on October 30 a nd Novem ber 4.

Line Cutting Calls for Action
Would you like to see a system of monitors
set up to see to it t hat there is no cutting
in the cafeteria lines-? P robably not, you
say. Murray students are adults, t hey can
regulate themsel ves.
Judging by the vol ume of complaints
against ·cu ting it looks as if ad ultflood is
quite £ar off for many of the student body,
and unless every club and organization on
this campus gets together and exacts from
members a pledge against cutting, some
from of direct regulation is the alternative

to mass cutting.
Cutting exists Uecause of friendship. You
let a friend in, he Jets a frie nd in, that friend
has fr iends and even acquaintances, and in
shor t ti me not only the man behind you who
had no part in this is 50 persons back of
wheL'e he was, but you also are further back.
Those whO' are first in line should get
through fi rst, those who come last should
not attempt to alter that order. Try a little
consideration for the other fellow . . . he
might have some fo r you sometfme.

Do You Favor A Faculty Lounge?
Although a num ber of the faculty migflt
be indifferent tov:ard the idpa of setting up
a fac ulty lounge, saying that they have no
t ime to spend in one, and a lthough a majority of the student body might be indifferent
on the grounds that the proposal does not

other uninterrupted by the day's activities.
This could be corrected with a lounge, the
contents of which co uld be le!t up to a committee. Other -colleges and universities provide comfortable seating, reading facilities,
and in sorrie cases eating and recreational

affect them, the College News thinks enough
of such a proposal to recommend it and
point out its benefits.
I

!acilities.
... ' . . .
Students should be fe nefited by such
facility, for what makes for a better faculty
makes for a better sch<>?l.

ln the first place, the members of the faculty who are not connected with activities
have ti me to drop into such a. lounge, with
t hese resu ltant benefi ts: faculty mem be rs
could learn more about each other's work;
they cou ld know eac)l other better and build
the necessary feeling of working for the
same goal
At present there are few places wherein
one's -presence signifies tha t he isn't busy
and can be approached. Such places as there
are do not have the facilities and atmosphere
wherein faculty mem ber s can talk to each

•

(

Collegiate Life

a B1ac1~ Sphere
•
Elusive .to

McElraV:ings Becop1es McElrat:lngs ·
Football . . . midautumn madness . . . color
. , . pagerm11ry . . . parades . . . majorettes . .•
mojorettes ... ma)oretles ... ah, yes!
What one sport adds so m uch verve and spect acle to the American scene as does the classic
encounter on lhe gridiron?
A nd what one facet of that sporl has so enT'iched the American vocabula1·y as ha'lle the p urple prognostications of that only true dare-devil
of today, the score guesser?
TNitns get Litrated, coaches get ulcerated, but
the foolhardy pigskin prophet goes on his hazardous way. •
Among the glory-stained rolls of these true
football heroes, a new name is enscribed, as this,.
co1yumist enters the lists of his "McElr ating."
" Well, haha. the ol' b•Uing average suffeted
a bit last week, aa """ mined on 29 oul of 37
t:ies. However, ou.z peu:entsge of .2&7 ia alill
considerably above the norm ael by out confreres.
" Injuries, g1·udge games, suicides la. the coachlng ranks-all these combine to make our protfession most perilous, but here goes ol' Mac the
Lion-Hearted, sniffing battle like a wa1·horse at
Sun Juan bill, ready to do or die for ol' Ding
Syndicate.
"Florida School of Embalming vs. Swamp U. at
Okefenokee; The latter-named Georgia institution has recently signed Up Albert as fullback.
Minor academic difficulties arose whe111 confer·
ence officials claimed that the debonair ailigora·
tor could 1not read Ol' write, and so could not possabobble have passed the freshman entrance exam,
bu.t this crabby complaint was quickly silen'ccd.
With Albert's tail in the lailback slot, the game
:;hould be in the bag-alllgorator-type. Swamp
u. b}r 34-0.
"Hogwash vs. Hech Tech; This is one of those
games. Hogwash has trampled Michigan Slate,
Duke, and Mblryland in its las t three outings,
while ilech has been handed consecutive gooseeggs by Slippery Rock, Praktis Teachers, a fld
Swillbottom School for Crippled Children, bu t
in this ancient rivalry !or the Big Black Mug, past
per(ormances mean ab-so-lute-ly nothing.
" 9f course, il is rumo:ed that some Hogwash
a thletes became ,rather ap&Jhelic in drill sn·
aions when !hey learned that tha Mug was
d rained long ago, bul Ccsch Casimir ' Cuuie'
SlunewcigarObBki, with next year's contract in
mind. should have lha Polecall whipped in!C>
shape. U's really a ton -llp, but we'll take Hech
by 0-0.
"[. 0. U. vs Liquid State; The intersectional
clash of the day, pitting the Fighting Scots f rom
Vermont· .:gainst the Muckrakers from the bayous
of Louisiana. Liquid has had considerable success with its 'scattered-Z' formation this year, but
the ~ighti n g Scouts, led by Laureano, Blankenbl:lcher, and Ni.kotopopoulis, shou ld grind put another victdry. I. 0. U. by 14-7.
"Temperature Normal vs. Texas Institute of
Steer-Branding; Nearly everybody else is p ick·
,u1g the ol' Branding Irow to win thl:l one, but

" Normally I'd clean it uP b efo re Homecoming but this y ear it can go until Thanksgiving'

our inside man, who disgu ises himself as a water
bucket, reports that the Fahrenheits' sensational
6' 5" 63-pound quarterback, Ignatz 'Meat' Me·
Brawn, is out fr1r blood. Make it the officials by
9-0.
"Some of my admirers have been pestering me
to tell just how 1 mske L.hese amazing predictions.
H isn't !'!asy. After ga thering all the information
available-a,nd some that isn't-! retire with my
t~llde-rule to the seclusion of my study-and start
flipping coins.''

l
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Mac
Is End of Long Trel~ for
I

By J une Pried
After four years set'Ving with
the Ukrainian Insurgent army
moving from place to place, a
DOO·mile hike to the Amel'lcan
rector of .Germany, a two-year
., wail to gel into the United States,
T~erc is on'7 ~nsolation,
nnd a two-year stay in New
don t have to h1~ 1t bare-handed. York, 20-year-old Ukrai 1 ian RoThe player wea1s gloves to pr~- man Mac has arrived on the
teet his hands. M.ine haven t Murray campus to pursue a cahad much wear and tear on them 1 reer in music
yet because, as I said be[ot_e, ~~Y ~ Roma n's lil~ can be viewed in
har.d never rrumag_es to h1t the three periods-the ty.relve years
?all. M?st of the hme_ the gloves when he lived with his family in
JUSt do!'~ t prot~t the, nght places. Lwiw, Ukraine, before 1944 when
Next tJme 1 thmk I 11 lJ"y a fly- he was La ken from his family by
.!IWutter.
1he Russians; his four-year period servi ng with the Ukrainian
ur.dcrground army; and from
COLLEGE NEWS CORRECTS
1948 when he. anived in West
BIBLIOGRAPHY ERROR
The CcUege News was in error Berlin, Germany.
M.lc saw his father and two
in its last i.ssue in stating that the
of
his brothers killed by the Rus·
bibliography which Dr. Herbert
sinn Communists pl'ior to hia
Halpert and Mr. Bob Mowery twelth birthQay. He has no idea
are compiling is a folklore Uibliwhere the rest of his family is
ography.
According to DoctOr Halpert except one brothel' whom he. con·
Lhe bib liogrliphy b simply s list· tacted in England in 1948.
Find& Home Dedroyed
ing or books and articles •·elating
After the lad was taken. from
to tllc P urchase section, between
the two l'ivers and the Western his home in 1944 by the Russians,
he escaped and returned to hia
Pen11yrile.
The obJect of the bibliography home to find it completely de·
is lo provide ~erences, (or s lu· strayed and all trace of his famdent u>~e in wriling about the Ily lost.
The 12-year-old lad sought a
area.
way to help combat the Communists and found a place with
the Insurgent army. He was useMOWERY HEADS DIVISION
ful to them in many instances
OF KY. LIBRARY ASS'JI'. l
Mr. Bob Mowery, head libra- because he couJd speak six landan o! Murray State colloge, guages-Russian, Polish, Gel·was elected chairman of the col- mna, Czechoslavi.an, and Ukt-alnlege and research section of the ian.
Kentuck_y L ibrary association
Dt.J.:"ing his four years in serv·
when it held its annual meeting jng the advocates ot freedom, he
m Loutsville in September.
spent U1e winter, as well as sum-

I

I

In Germany, Roman was on his
own artet· doing the duly' for
which he wns sent wesL Now:
Mac got his opportunity to come
to Amenca. At the time he did
know lf it really we.l'e an.

not decide whether to
come to America. You know, we
Europeans hear all kinds of
th.ings about America-good and
bad. I did not know which to
believe, '.and it was a very hard
decision to make," the now smiling youth stated.
In 1949, Romun began what he
had always dreamed of doingtaking violin lessons. He had pis
lessons ln Gel'many.
The
cou:rageous
Ukrainian
knew that be hli.d to support him"
.
,&e~j went to a German trade,
school 10 study shoe making, 50
t
ld " "
d
hat I Wou , ... I.!,C a tra e a.Rd 1
could work my way througti
school whcrtwet· 1 m.igh~ be,"
Mac commented.

ward his cd~;~calion !rom u. stung
of scholarsh.tp;; &ivcn _by Murray
1
!::!t<:.tc. lie IS supportmg h1m~elf
by opcrJtmg a small snoc shop
in the basement or the Hu t. In hts
shop, the musich:m does all kinds
of shoe rcpui.r-dyeing, mending,
reheeling and resoling.
Shtce he has been in America,
he has learned much about the
country OD which his difficult decision centered. "The g reatest
thing about America is its de·
mocracy-tts freedom. Nowhere
else can a person study what hc
wants to; he is told what to
study."
•
-~
, Profon Small Town

''I don' t like big cities Llkc New
Yol'k an(.l Chicago. I toUred the
northc..1stcm states and the rura~
d.sHrtcts evm·y chance I got, so
that 1 could really see wha t
Americct and her people were
Roman Mac
U'ko,'' tlie student of life !laid.
••• was in underground
ftoman is trying to leap\ abo uL
'American girls, but he is findi ng
mer, sleeping in the Im·.,h- 1
it difficuH to know i1 they al'e
"Many times my bed has
Arrives New York
beautiful or not. "German girJs
bed of snow," Roman
When Romitn arrived in tfew are pretty, but I can't tell abou~
In 1948 Rotnan's
York, he c(.tuld speak no English. American girls beca use they
thought it advisable
The nalural thing :for him to do, wear so much make-up."
~n West Europe to '
was to a:Uend night school in,
to the west the 'paradise'
New York to st11dy English and
What a•·e Roman's p~ms [or
Russian Communism,
American history. He continued the future?
shqw the Iree countries
his violin 1es.!lons.
"I plalli lo finish my college,
ra.ine and other Iron
When ssked wby he decided to and then serve two yeih-s with
countries wanted freedom and
to Murray to study, Roman the American army before beginbe separated from Russian
said:
ning my musical career. 1 am'munism."
''I had J-cad about Murray in studying military scien1..-e with
Walk• 900 Miles
the Ukrainian papel' which I still the ROTC, and 1 pTe!er aCtive
It was under this
receive and I had beal'd much duty when l graduate rathet· than
that the
abo9 t Mr. Ronuon Pl')'dii.tkevych. the t"eserves," he said.
miles 1n to
In New York l saw some publicRomaq Mac has traveled a long
made the journey
'i ty in one of the big magazines ~ard road during his .1teenage
of three boys and two
about Murray; SO' rwro te to -Mr. life~ That-lorrg·-road ts now
cling by night and as
P rydatkevytch. and here I am." 1 bringing him closer to his h opes
spicuouslf as possible.
Roma n is 1'ece1ving help to-- and d.J-eams.

I
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Homecorners See Breds Tal~e Aces 14-10

By BUl Smith

Evansville Gets
Field Goal Early

The Memphis game showed that you can't pick a winner

on iust the basis of season's record, as many people do, or
try to do, that is. The Tigers were winless as they went
into the tilt with the 'fhorobreds and many peop1e were
A homecoming crowd of better
predicting a Murray victory because they said the Tennes· than 6,000 fans watched the
come from behlnd on
seans "didn't have ,it." But it. dldn't take long to see that Thorobreds
two occasions to down the Evansthe Tigers were loaded with power despite their shabby ville Aces 14-10 last Saturday
Hight.
looking record.

• • •

The defeat by Memphis was the worst suffered by a
T horobred team since 1949 w~n the Racers were beaten
34-6 by-you guessed it-Memphis.

• • •

Murray's passers were completing a lot of their throws
in the Memphis game but the trouble was that about half
th~ 'tim~ it was Memphis players whQ were catching the
aerials, not T horobreds.
'

• • •

•

M urray State will have a tennis team' next spring and
don't be surprised if the college gains national recognition
the first year. John Powless, a transfer from the University of Michigan, will form the backbone of the team.
Powles~ has won all sorts of tennis championships and is
rated by Coach H arlan H odges as good enough to win the
N'CAA tennis title for the school.

• • •

· ' O nly one ch a n ge has been made in the basketball schedule since it was released by the athletic director this summer. St. 'J oseph's college, of P hiladelphia, has replaced
La Salle college but the date is the same, December 30.

\

• • •

•

The Thor obreds will play a 25 game schedule, against
some of the top teams jn the nation. With ,only one exp erienced player back from 'l ast year's squad, Coach Hodges
is already sing-ing the blues. Between sobs the other day
w e h eard him say he would Qe happy if the team didn'~
lose m ore than twelve g'am es this winter.

• • •

•

Coach Ed Diddle of Western suffered two heart attacks
last wee k and it is reported that his physicians would recommend that he retire from active basketball coaching.
This would be a'big blow to the Hilltoppers and to all the
baske tball w orld .

Waters Elected
'M' Club Prexy

J. 0. Waters', senior froJ?
Owensboro, was elected prestdent of theM .club for 1952-53 at
a recent meetm& of the club.
Other officdrs include Elmer
Schweiss, senior from St. Louis,
vice president; Ray Larser, sen~
ior from St. Louis, secretarytreasurer; Sherman Childs, sen~
ibr from Mt. Vernon, Ill, :reportf'I'. Athletic Director Roy
Stewart is sponsor of the club.
m;:e~ng

A:t the

the members

~~d~ to e l.mi.Jlate the form of

l~thatlon WhiCh has been custernary in the past_fe":"' yen;s. As
~ .resll:lt anyone ~mmng hls lett~ will automatically become a
f!lember,
'rhe me~bers were told of a
recent ru~e by the board of
regentes wh1ch states that n~ stu~
dent except an award w~nner
shall wear a Murray State )ack~ wl~h the. ~ette.r awarded for
athletiC parhclpah~n.
: According to the club reporter
tl)e members of the club also
talked abOut the wearing of high
schoOl athletic sweater! and letters. It was decided to continue
past policy of forbidding such a
practice on the MSC campus.
Plans for the annual Spring
Carnival and spripg piClliC were
discussed at the meeting.

Law School Test
Information Now
In Bulletin Form

The victory, the Breds second
in four starts this season, cl i-

'maxed one of the largest Homecomings In the history of the
school.
The capacity crowd that filled
Cutchin stadium to overflowmg
Sl'W the Racers spot the visitors
\wo leads !llld then batlle bllck
<>ach lime to take charge or thf
game.
Fumbles Coat TD
Murray dominated play in the
!irst period but couldn't push
across a score. Fumbles cost the
Racers a possible touchdown in
the opening minutes of the game
and after that the first quarter
settled down to a punting duel.
Early in the second period,
Evansville took over deep in Mur!oy territory. ,After three running
-plays failed to move the ball Bob
Scott kicked a field goal from the
nine yard line to give the Aces o
3-0 lead.
With 58 seconds remaining in
the first hair, Ray Lafser tossed
a 30 yard touchdown pass to John
Bohna. Bernie Behrendt added
'lhe extra point to put the Breds
on top 7-3 at halftime .
Evann·ille Makea It 10·7
Evansville marched 47 yards
!or a third period touchdown with
Bob Woodley going nine yards
around left end for the score.
Snyder booted the extra point to
give the visitors a 10-7 margin.
Midway through the final quarter the Racers started their
stretch drive. Latser's passing and
HaJ Killebrew's running moved
the ball down to the two yard
line where Lafser went over on a
quarterback sneak. Behrendt's
;..lacement was good.
Murray Jed in first downs 14
to 8 and gained 182 yards rushing
to the Ace's 121. The Breds picked
up ' " yanb P'"ing to the vi•i-

to""·
ROT_C_T_C_·_ ti_
• O O~ nue
Battalion Drtl)
Unt'l
1 November 18

Information bulletin concerning the Law School admission
test -required of applicants for
admission to many American law
schools are available to students Tbe Reserve OUicers Training
desiring to take the tests.
corp will continue its battalion
The test will be given this drill, which was begun last Tuesschool year at more than 100 day, Oct. 14, every Tuesday
centers throughout the United through November 18, Lt. Col.
State on November 15 1952 and ""Francis Wellenreiter, PMS&T, has
February 21, April 25.' and 'Aug~ f>nnounced:
ust 8, 1953, according to an an- The _lB-p:ece ROTC band, .under
.!nouncement received here this the d1rechon of Prof. Richard
week.
Farrell, plays for each of the
A candidate must make separ- Orllls.
ate application for admission to The drllis, which are held so
each la'fV school ot his choice. studentS may get further instrucThe student should inquire of bon in the makeup and functioneach school whether he must ing of military units, are conduct~
take the Law School Admission ed by platoons, as in regular
test and il so, when, the release class drill.
stated.
The ROTC faculty and those
Many law schools select th~ ~tudents who have had previous
freshman classes in the spring military training are instructors.
preceding their entrance; candi- Although six battalion drills
dates are therefore ' advised to <.re schedul~d, the def_)artment
take the test either in November expects .to ~ave only f1ve .. The
or February the year before he corps dnll will not be held In In~
desires entrance.
clement weather.
The bulletins and applicatioD.SI
for the test may be obtained UN IS SEVEN YEARS OLD
from the Law School Admission Qn October 24, 1945, the United
tesl, Educational Testing service, Nations organization w~s formed
P. 0. Box 592, Princeton, N. J . in San Francisco, and this Thurs·
These must be returned at least day the UN will observe Its
ten days before the desired test- seventh anniversary In its new
ing date.
permanent headquarters.

Blackburn, Spann,
Wolfson Attend
Science Meeting

Gridders To Leave
Delta ' Friday

41£All
COAC-H AT

Faurot and 331left end; John Roberts, left tac~
111rh;;;,;;gl>b<ed~ will leave Friday, kle; Elmer Schweiss, left guard;
Cleveland, Miss., Bob Byars or Bob Claar, center;
will meet Delta1 Ben Chamness1 right guard; Gene,
tollo•,;ng night on the Mueller, rlgh~ tackle; Billy Mac
Bone 01· Eli Alexander, right end;
came out of Ray Lafser, quarterback; Glin.
ga.me in good con- Jeffrey, left half; Bernie Behrbarring any inJuries endt, fullback; Ken Hodge or
p];,ye'" in practice this Hal Killebrew, right half-B. S.
be in top form for

MURR-AY
STATE, IS
AT T·J-ft:
HHMOf
-HIS fiFT-H

l

'lWt:D
T+11S

,u;~~:;J.~t1olc:::~~~

are enjoying a
season this year and
expected to give the Racers
tough battle. They will be tryto avenge l.he 33-0 loss handthem last year by the Brcds
at MSC's Homecoming game.
This will be the sixth meeting
the two teams since they first
in 1930. Of the five previous
Murray has won three.
them ended in ties. ·
probable starting line-up
for the_game will be Mac Catlett,

AIumnJ• Honored a t
Tau Sigma Supper

Tau Sigma Tau fraternity held
it's annual Homecoming supper to
honor the alumni, Saturday night,
Oct. 18, at the Woman's Club
house.
More than 60 active and alumni
members and their guests attended the supper. Mums were
presented to all the guests pre·
sent.
Bill Wiles i! president of the
fraternity.

Voters Must Get
Absentee Ballot
Before Oct. 24

Dr. A. M. Wolfson, Dr.. Liza
Spann, and Dr. W. E. Blackburn,
of the physical science department, attended the fall meeting
of the Kentucky Academy of
Science on October 17 and !8 at
Georgetown college.
,
The genera! program on Friday
was concerned with preparation
of college students for the study
ol medicine.· Speakers and symposia leaders included Dr. J. Mur~
ray Kinsman, Dean of Universlty of Louisville School or Medlcine; Dr. Arch E. Cole, director
of admissions; and Dr. J. F. Taylor, chairman department of
chemistry,_ both of the University
of LouiSVIlle.
A symposia, correlation of high
school nn'd college teaching, was
led by Dr. Willio.m Ward, head of
department of English, and Dr .
W, H. Pell, head of department of
mathematics at the University of
Kentucky. '
Sectional meetings in biology,
bacteriology, medical technology,
chemistry, and engineering were
held on Satu.rda_y morning.

•

If any eligible voter desires to
vote in the presidential election
November 4 and will be unto vote in the P'ec'n"' in
he is registered, he must
an absentee ballot by np~
"
•
plying to hi• looal oounty oourt
By Bill Smilh
1tilt. La!ser's pass was
clerk before November 24.
Memphis State, beaten in its· ed on the Murray 43
Applications for absentee halfor Kentucky may be ob~
first three games, turned on the I Tigers marched to the
steam in its fourth start to blast Paul Bruno went oVer.
from the business office,
tb:e Murray Thorobreds 34-7 at later the Bengals grabbed a
Wendell Rorie, Stu·
Crump Stadium in Memphis Oc- by "Sugar" Ca"ln on the 15
president. These ap'
'
on the next play from
must be filled in, notober 11.
The loss was the Breds' second mage, Gene Cotham
and sent to the local
county clerk's office ten daYS be~
of the year to go with one vic- end sweep. Berry
tory, Both defeats have been at extra point.
fore the election.
Memphis marched 94 yards for Upon receiving the application,
the hands of Tennessee teams.
The Breda were unable to lfts final score with Frank BettY the local county clerk will send
move on the ground against the going over from the two, and the voter an absentee ballot.
An out-of--state student will
rugged Tiger line and ended the then adding the extra point.
game with a total of only 50 Memphis State had 22
to write his county court
yards gained rushing. Memphis downs to Murray's 10 and gained
for sn application and repicked up 277 yards on the 277 yards on the ground to the
the appllcation before he
will be sent an absentee ballot
ground as they went through the Breds 50. Each team
Murray line almost at will.
121 yards by passing. '~:';;.::~;~ Both the application and the
Score"Je.. Quarter
connected on eight of 14
ballot must be notarized. Mrs.
After a scoreless first quarter~ and th~ Racers completed 7 of 21. Fay Sledd, in the business ofthe Tigers broke loose for two
tlce, is a notary public. She is
second-period
touchdowns to
available to those desiring her
take a 14~0 halftime lead. The
•
stamp.
first marker came on a 52~yard Feted WJth Party
I ">O<T~;;;~;;:;:;,:;:-:;:;:;-;
pass from Ollie Keller to J erry A party was held recently
I•
GROOMED' TO BE

Memphis State Overpowers Breds
34 7 in Crump Stadium Oct 11

The per/eel roofer for sc~ool, ploy, around the home. Desigrted
k.~ complc!e comfort with quality construction lhrougho1.11. Get
YCJ r shoe wardrobe reody now for foil ond winter octi<tittes..

N"ew YWCA

yard
following
Ward,plunge
and the
second the
on ainterone
ception of one of La~er's passes.
The Tborobred& tr1ed to get
back into the ball game in the
third period, marching 72 yards
fo:r a score, with Lafser passing
to Gli.n. Jeffrey for the touchDown. Bernie Behrendt kicked
the extra point.
Memphia Takes Over
"From that point on, Memphis
was in complete charge of the

ooo

•10 'f'A.LUI AI
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new
members
of the hall
YWCA.
the parlor
o! Wells
Miss Betty Hot1, president
the YWCA introduced the
officers and explained to the new
wembers thepurposeoftbeorganization.
Regular meeting dates were set
for every firs.t and third Tuesl:iay
al 10 p.m. in the Wells haU lobby.
Membership in the organization
i~ open to anyone who is interested in the YWCA, Miss Hoff stated.

N EXT SE MESTER
of Childhood
plans for the
Groomed contest to be held
in the spring at a meeting Thursday night, Oct. 9, in the club
room in Wilson hall.
Club members also made plans
for the State ACE meeting to be
held at Kenlake hotel on Novem~
ber 15 and 16, according to Angelee Martin, ACE president.

JlJut on[y7Jme

•

AS JULIUS CAESAR ONC/0 SAID,
"GALLIA ESTOMNIS DIVISA IN
PARTES TRES! "

GET HIM!
HE MUsTVE
WRITTEN

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
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••••
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•

~-aaP.,
"" ...... "'"~=· -g....,..
ADAMS SHOE STORE

•

•

lATIN YETI H~LL BE
CUM LAUDE IN HIS
FR/OSHMAN

THE BOCJKI

YEAR!

at

HOW CAN

SHE TaL SO
SOON?
WAIT 1TIL

TesteiWB!
ror30da~

flrMircJnesund Rawr

EXAMS !
CAMELS are America ·~ m ost pop~

+ DRIZZER MATE SLEEVELESS PULLOVERS.
+ SUEDE J ACKETS.
+ SUEDE COATS.
+ GABARDINE SHIRTS-ALL COLORS.
+ WILLIAM TELL FLANNEL SHffiTS..
+ RALEIGH GAB JACKETS-QUILTED LINING.
+McGREGOR WOOL PLAID SHffiTS AN~
OTHER ITEMS ALL BY McGREGOR AT

-·

............
••••
j

•

Corn

TJI!QJI

'

Breds
,

PA GE

'!'liE COLLEQE NEW!• MURRAY. Ji':ENTOCKY

-ruESDAY, OC'l'OB&R 11:1, 1m
•

ular cjgareue. To find out 1dhy,
test rhem as your steady smohe.
Smoke only Camels for thirry days.
See bow r ich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See how mi.kl
CA MELS a re- week after week!

(!)NLY TiME WILlTELL tiON SMAf<r AsruoeNT

REAU.Y IS! AND ONLY 11ME WILL T~LL ABOUT A
CIGAA!mE! TAKE )!J(JR TIME... MAI<E THE SENSIBLE
30-DAY CAMEL MILDNESS "TEST. SEE HOW

CAMELS SUIT )OU AS )OUR STEACYY SMOKE !

- Austin

•

CAMEL lead$ all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!

"Where Men Trade"
I

'
•

'

•
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Net Star

Selective Service Paducah J.C.C.
Thanks College
. Df
To G1ve e erment For Cooperation
T est December 4
The College News received

•

To Play
At MSC

•

Powless Wins
21 Tennis Cups
In One Summer
•

By Bill Brook

Mutray State has a b"•k••tb,~l-j
tennis player on the campus
fall who should come into
own and grab honors

-·

~~d~~~~;~:::~~~; ! ~

fields
for himself
His name
is
more from
MSC on a "'"l'""'tdp.
Powless, of
· are expected in
he recovers from a cracked verte- ~
bra suffered recently in a practice session, came to Murray with
21 first place trophies he won
during last summer in amateur
tennis competition.
!
Powless' latest honor in the
tennis world came recently when
he was voted the outstanding
member of the Missouri Valley
and Midwest J.eam tha1 played in:
the Junior Davis Cup program in.
Shown with one of hiS big'gesl awards for hili tennis playing is
St. Louis.
J ohn Powless, sophcmore transfer from the University of MichHe was selected ,the outstanding player by a s*ret ballot of igan. Powless cracked a veriebra in bukelball practice recently.
the members of tlje team. The
Honor Award was Presen ted him
by the Sl. Louis Athletic association.

Large Crowd Attends three
Showings of 'Last Resort V'

I

Bobby Eaker, Lynn Grove, last
week received the First District
P-TA scholarship, awarded annually to a senior elementary
education majOI· at Murray State
col.lege.
The $100 scholarship, presented
by Mn;. Floyd Graves, Wickliffe,
First District P-TA president, ii

a
AppliCations for the DeCem- .fetter this week frotn the pr~siher 4 adnlinistration of the Col- dent of the Paducah Jumor
leg Qualification test for draft Chamber of Commer~e, Mr. Hare
b .
vey Johnson, thankmg Murray
postponement may ~ ? tame~ State college's administration and
at the local draft boatd In Mui- faculty for making it possible .for
ray, DCan "':· J. Nash announces. Gloria Stice to represent the PaThe locatiOn on the Myrray ducah group at the National Cotcampus where the test wtll .be ton Picking Contest.
given with the 6\.ipulation thai
g1ven hru! not been set, accordmg While space does not permit lhe recipient teach at least one
to Dea~ Nash. The place Will ber reprinting the entire letter, cer- year in the First district, comdeter'?'Jmed by how many stu- tain portions of. the letter at·e posed of 13 Western Kentucky
d
·u b e tak'mg the test on quoted below to show the regard counties.
ents WI
Eaker, an elementary educa·
that date.
t!xpressed .for the college and Miss
Stieo.
\ion ~jm· and
mino' a\
The applications for the test
Murray, is the first boy to receive
mlBt be sent to the Educational
''We deeply appreciate . you the award since its institution in
Testing service of Princeton., folks making it possible for her 1949.
N. J., 1 postmarked not later than to go," Mr. Johnson wrote. "As
To become eligible ror the
November 1 or the applicant will you already know, she walked scholarship, a student must make
not be gt·anted permission to l:way with first place honors In application to the P-TA through
take the test on December 4.
the queen contest as well as the • MSC dean of students J. Matt
Eligible students who desire to hearts of the citizens of the fine Sparkman .
take the April 23, 1953, testj city at Blytheville.
The applicants are interviewed
sholtld get their application to the
,
.
by a committee made up of three
neJrc!t Selective Service local . 'Th~ people there ~ere hlgh !acuity members of MSC and
board as soon as possible, the ~n theu praJSes of t~e ftne s~ow- two officers of the P-TA.
10 if ~ade ~Y Glorm, especla.!Jy
release stated.
The award is made on "eviThe results of the students' the dJsp.laymg of the very fme dence of ability to become a good
t t•
. repor1.....
_. to h-15 1oca l , personality
has d along e le m e n tary te ac h er,, cons1·d ermg
es mg 15
.th h be that
ti!u1 she
ks
100
draft board for use in considering ~ 1 l'ul er . au
an won- scholastic ability, personality, and'
his deferment as a studenl
P~Jse. .
. .
interest in the teaching profes-r:o be eligible to apply for colSht; d1d a fine J~b m every re- sian.
lege deferment test a student spect m representing West K~nmust 1) intend to request defel·- tucky and the Paducah JuniOr
ments as a student; 2) be satis- ~hambers of Commerce, and cast- Syndergaard, Wells
ra.ctorily pursuing a full-time mg lots ,?f honor o.n Murray State
To Discuss Election
course of ins,truction; and 3) must College, he contrnued.
~ot previously have taken
the
• For Kappa Delta Pi
qualification te~>t.
Four Tones To Play
"Are today's presidential candidates the same candidates who
To gain de(e..rment, a atu9,ent
were nominAted tnis summer:.?"
must either score 70 on the test "'h 'F
T
,. d
b d
This top~c will be dt···u'''d
or ranK jn the upper half at his
.., e · our ones
ance an
.....
male class if he is a freshman, in will play tor a Masquerad.e B~il by Prof. Auburn Wells and Dr.
the upper two thh·ds as a sopho· to be ~eJd on Halloween mght m Rex SyndergaarQ. of Murray's
the Fme Arts lounge under the social scieqce department at the
more,, or. the upper three fourths sponsorship of Sigma Alpba Iota, next meeting of Kappa Delta Pi,
as a J~niOr.
music fraternity.
national
honorary
fraternity,
Meetmg these standards does[ The dance wil.l begin at B p.m., which will be held on Thursday,
not guarantee deferment. The! and an admission will be charged. Oct. 23, at 7:00 p. m., in the sun
final decision is determined by All plans have. not been made, ac- parlor of Wells hall.
each local draft board, the re- ;~~ding . t9 Vivian Bynum, pubThe program is the {irst of a
lease stated,
.
. .. !City dJ.rector of SAl. Further , series of eight an)'l.ounced in a
The two tests to be giVen thts plans will be announced on the' brochure which bas recently becfl
year Are the eighth and ninth various bulletin boards prior to ' 1ssued by the honor society in
'lcstings of . the program which the dance.
. education.
wa~set up 1n 1950.
All guest;; are asked to co~e In
0 the r speakers scheduled
masque, MtSS Bynum emphas14ed. through the year include Miss
Lillian Hollowell and Dr. Georgitalent
·\h 5 knumbers
\ 1 hwere
k interspersed
SON
BORN
TO
MSC
GRAD
ana
Babb of the languages and
Wl
1
s.
n
t
e
s
1ts
were
Jtm
Sl
!ilerature department; Prof. Harattery, Peggy Ftizzell, Jim
Syers. Jay Hodge!>, Earl Pride,
A son, Jerome Martin, .. w~..s ry Speaks, Dr Rbey Parsons,
J.1 organ Sisk, Bud Grad:v, Bill born to Mr. and Mrs.. Martm E. Prof. Tom Venable and Miss Ruby
Ghilton, Lois Darnell.
Johnson on October 2 m Geneva, Smith o.f the cducatjon depart·
Jerry Scates, Buddy Valentine, Til. Mrs.,..,.Johtr.son.'>i::~ the: · !otm~ fri:eh1; 'Pr6t.' :O~i~4rt'"'¢t· ·me
Doris McCombs, Charlie Uzzle, Eve!yn St<:,inb~ck, who received fltt depa1·tlT\ent and Mr. A. B,
Jim Jennings, Dianfl e Peak, nob her B.S. oegr(!e from Murray Austin, a Murray busine!isman,
Pendlebury, Joan KirklBnd, Don SLUte rollegp tn 1942.
!ormerly dean of men at MSC.
-Harvey, Dick Scars, and Bc.b
Claar.

I

•

Chapel Features
S. 0. Pep Rally
A pep rally and introduction of
the football squad high-lighted
the chapel program presented in
the auditorium October 15. The
program was under the direction
of the student organization council.
Cheer leaders and band members led the students in a number of yells. The "Alma ·Mater''
was sung by the students led by
Dean J. M. Sparkmaq and Prof.
H. M. Sparks
The individual memben; of the
football squad were introduced by
Coach Fred Faurot. Owen Hale,
the line coach, was also introduced.
Newly elected class officers and
~tudent organization representatives were presented to the students, by Wendell Rorie, president of the student cow1cil.

Vic• ·P residenl Junior Clul

who sang "St. Louis Blues."
Freshman Johnny Ray sang "Cry"
.in imitation or the nationally
known singer by the same name,
J ohnny Ray.
Concluding the musical numbers in the show was Chris Dimas,
from Chicago, HL, singing hDon't
Blame I\'le." "torn Hoper, master
of ceremonies, and Chris surprised the cast and production
staN, as well as the audien~ with
an unrehearsed version of "Moon"gh\
Bay" In vaude·"lle
•tyle.
u
••
..
That··• ·-~
- t·to•man•e
ha·" b-n
\e•m•
'"
,..,..
•
ed one of the best of the show.
Comedy S19Js
Wandering around the stage at
opportune moments were David
"Birddeg" Carman pJaying a
drunk and Joe Wood as F'ather
Time.
Larry Hr.>pkina as detective Sam
Shovel, did a comed:y act. The

j
•
Smart, casual and pad~
able are these separatE
of Wyner's Sag-no-me
worsted jersey. Whit
with brown or charc01 •'
wool-cord jersey.

At Masquerade Ball

cardigan with em
poodle trim, 10 Lo 20.
Sleeveless blouse. 10
20.

•

Woot-c.ord skirt, 10
18.

, ~ ~LIT .TLEl'OH

BUL£B'I'IN!
College students
pz:efer Luckies in
nation-wide survey!

I

l,

Sincerely,
TOM SUBLETIE

1

o.e;

Powless
is a transfer
student • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
!rom
the University
or Michigan\
where he took pre-pharmacy
work. He is majoring in physical
~ducation at MSC.
The National Father and Son
toutnament field at St. Louis is
riJ.nked first on John's Ust of summer triumphs. The other tournaments that he played in are the
National Public Parks tournament which rated him as seventh
•in the doubles, and eighth in the
singles in 1951.
L ists Tourney1
Powless participated in the
Junior Davis Cup team from
the MissoUl'l Valley and Midwest; Flora Open Men's Singles
held at Flora; Paul Duffield Labor Day lol.U'nament which was
held at Mattoon, Ill.; Illinois
. Stale Men's tournament held at
Decatur; the Southern Illinois
tournament held at East St.
Louis; East St. Louis Open tournament; Carmi Illinois Open
touTnamcnt; and the Junior Davis Cup tr;r_out.s which were held
at St. Lou1s.
MSC's newest athlete has also
played in the National Clay
Cou rts tonrname.nt at Ch.icago in
1951; Nationa l Public Parks
tournament in 1950 and 1951; Illinois State high school tournament in 19J!l; the National J unior
Tennis tournament which was
held at Kalamazoo, Mich., in
1950; and the Western Junior
toul'nament held at South Bend
in 1951.
• He not only distinguishes him~
self on the tennis and basketball
courts but has also done so on
the gridiron and bl!ll ditimond.
He played four years of high
school football.
Thorobred fans, keep your eyes
on J ohn Powless.

I wish to thank all the students who
supported me in the recent election.

I

I

L

F ath er Is Champion
He is now being considered for' "Last Resort V," Delta Alpha
a position on the National Junior fraternity's variety production
Davis Cup team which will rep- •\"hich ran for three nights, Octoresent the United States in com- ber 15-17, was well attended at
petitive play.
e<.ch performance, according to
Young Powless seems to have Jim Jtonnings, director of the
come bY hi$ tennis talent natural- ~&how.
ly, since his father has been the The variety show is usually
champion of the Southern llli- sioged only two nights. The total
nois1.ournament eight times. The · audience for this year's show was
elder Powless has also won the large! than. those m the past,
Central Illinois tour n a men t Jenmngs said.
championship once, and has been "Last Resort V" featured_ a
~ \ . Appeann g
runner-up twice.
group o new t a-n
'
\h e 'MSC s \ age ror t h e ,.trS l
Il was John's father who start- on
-,
N I SAl
ed his interest in tennis when be l t lme wa.s M.an yn.
~a '
was eight. John says that hej scholarship wmner m plano. She
was ten b'efore he really began played the "Saber D~nce.'· Bevto practice and play the game erly Zook, .teamed With Manlyn
with any amount of enthusiasm. to play a plano duet.
TWo years later he won his first
Vocal Numbo:rs
tournament, the Southern Illi· Amorig the vocl(ll selections wns
nt.!s doubles whlch were played Jeanne Gibbs, freshm an music
in his home town that year.
student !~om Winter Haven, Fla.,

Eaker Wins P-TA
$100 Scholarship

'"'"h

!

L

•
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A nation-wide .survey based on actual
interviews in 80 leading colleges revealS that more smokers in these
colJ eges prefer Luckies than any other
cigorette-and by a wide margin. The
No. 1 reason given for smoking L ur;kies?
Luckies' beiter taSte. What's more, this
Slime survey shows that L ucky· Strike
'gained far m9re smokers .in these col~
leges than tbe nation's two other principal brands combined.
s~udent

71/SE IIAN~ ARe PR/CEt.£.«1

Yes ... LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!

They pro,e ct the Am•rican way of-life , •• our homes, our lreedotm, our lufure•

These Hands, MCnsilively

trained to respond acutely to the com·
mands of an alert mind and courageous heart, are U1e hands of a
United States Air Force Pilot.
The skillful touch of these hands at.twtcs Lhe blasting speed of
m()dern jet· aircraft. to effective missions in discouraging any
enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and fighting
these machines with devastating effect.

•

These Hands

belong to young, spirited AmeJ:ican _men (not supermen) who d esire to live
unmolested in a free America_ .. who want to enjoy the same rights and ORportunit.ies open to
all real Americarl people.

These Hands

belong to our sons-yours and mine1 Youths who
must decide today.Pow they can share in defense of our nation and
elso better t.he1hselves. To insure greater chances of their sucect~s,
today's college mel\ should be encouraged to complete their educa- ' tion and then serve their country best by enlisting as Aviation
Cadets in the U. S. Air Force.
Theirs is the choice of becoming eithe,r a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer. After gradwttion as Second Lieutenants ln the U. S .. Air
Force, they wear the silver wings of Hying executives and begin
' earning nearly $5800 a year.

These Hands
1

represent. a man .ready to qualify for this tremendous task f;lecause he is between
the ages of 19 and 26h years, unmarried, and in excellent physical condition, especially eyes,
ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at. least two years of college and the inherent urge to 8y.

•

These Hands

sbape Lbe destiny of .America •.. the difference between our auxvival and oblivion.
The U. S. Air Force needs the hands, lhe minds and the hearts of young Americans wh o
desire to make the American way a greater way of peace and happinCSI:I for all.

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

WHERE To Get More Details

Make $25!
Send in your
Lucky Strike
Jlniles now!

VIIJI your ,.llH'•II U. S. Air Fou• BOJ• or w•il• di<•d
Ia Avi.,lf<# Cad•l. Hoadq11orlou, U. S. Air For~•

Wa.s.t"'l""' 2.f, 0. C.
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Eight To .Attend
Helen Shelton, graduate of versities and Colleges" in 1952. St. L OUiS Meeting
MSC in 1952 with a B.M.E. de- She served as president of the
gree, was recently honored by local SAI chapter, and she was Of Tri-SigmaS
being selected the "Outstanding a member of Kappa Delta Pi, naHelen Shelton Wins National SAl Honor
As 'Outstanding Girl of Iota Province'

Girl of Iota Province" of Sigma tionol honordry education !raAlpha Iota, honorJ ry music !ra- ternity. •
ternity, for 1951-52.
The winner of several scholarMiss Shelton was selected to ships that went toward her tu.il'Cceivc the honor. bcc<~usc of her tion at Murray State, Miss Sheloutstanding work in the Murray ton is now leaching junior high
State chapter of the fraternity choral music at Eastern high
and her work in the national or- school neat· Louisville.
"n<·"" l<'on.
• • ••
.. 9"'"''
.u...
Na1''on"l
At present, she is servi ng as
d irectot· of international student ·
1
· 1 b
. ht
relationships of SAl and she is I . E 1g
uppcrc ass l;'lr s eg?n a
...
of
tho
N-t,
·
anal
O"<''ISJX·weeks
ol<dgeshlp
of Sigma
a 'n' mb ,_.
..
"
cers conlerence of SAl.
Sigma Sigma social sOrority, fol ~
The Iota provmce covers the lowing a pledge service held in
four states of,. Kentucky, Tennes-~ the so:ority room on Oct~ber 13.
see, North Carolina, and Georgia. . Durn~g the pledge perl'!d !he
While
Murray State college, girls Wlll stu~~ the orgamz~tlon
Miss Shelton was selected tbe a!"d ~~e a~~vllies_~ th~lln~tJontl
Vivace club's "Outstanding Stu- soron y.
~ pe_rl, . ~· l
e ~I·
in Mu•<'e." She aJ•o ,·eceiv· · maxed by . '.he J?lhatJOn ser·vl!ce
dent
ed the SAl Leadership award and when the guls Will be~ome act ve
the SAl Highest Scholarship members of the soronty.
award for
_ .
Betty Hoff, Nancy, Jon.es, Fay
52 Who
In 1951
Who'&
Taylor. Ann Feltner, G.lona Shce,
h It
li t d
. Barbara Owens, Ch.a1lotte Rob1.n ..fi'rts, and Jo Brashears were
Miss S e O..f! was .· 5 c
"Who's Who In Ame!Jcan Uru- pledged at the service.
~:1

A group of SigJ;D.a Sigma Sig
rna sorority girls will attend the
N~lional Regional Leadership
con~ltrence to be held m St.
Louis, Mo., next weekend, Oct.

25 - 26 ·

Barbara
B.rown,
president;
JeJn Corn, trea 3urer; Miss Frances ·81'0wn,
y·
· B facultyl adviser;
· d and
n·glnla
erry
a
umm
will attend the meeting a asviser,
offi cial delegates of Alphu Chi
chapter wilh all expenses paid
byMaJ'Y
the ,rational
E r J.clt.Y, organization.
Nuncy May,
Nancy Wear, and Sue B.lalock
will also represent Alpha Chi at
the conierence.
On the agenda for the convention is the business meeting,
group conferences, a luncheon
meeting a formal banquet and
'
'
other programs. Mrs. George L.
Btirr, Jr., Wir:ter Haven, Fla., is
th e nation.:;.! officer in charge of
the regional m eeting.
The Alpha Chi group will be
in char'ge of a get-acquainted
par ty in the llotel Statler Saturd ay n 1g ht ' 0 ct. 24· All meetings
will be held at the hotel.
Dw'ing Octobet· and NovembeL'
the eight regional div isions of
Sigma Sigma Sigma will be
meeting. The l'egional confer•
ences aL·e held every three ye.lfll.
The sorority's national c<hvention and local chapta· inspections
by notional officers are each held
during the two years between
regional meets.

Tri· SI'gmas Hold
Pledge Servi'ces

al

•
'

-p•••••••••••oioiiioiiiiiiiiii.iii.iiitiit;;.tiiii;.••

COSMETICS BY
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Blue ' Grass
MARIE PARKER
After D ark

,
AI h
AI p h3 SIgma
p 3

Pledges Fifteen

LENTHERIC
Tweed -

Miracle -

F'll
d
d
. J een coe s were pie ged to
Alpha Sigma Alphn, social sorority, at a service held in the sorority room in the Administration
building OctQber 13.
The service began the period of
pledgcship in which the girls will
follow pledge rules and study the
organization of the sorority.
The following girls ple9-ged
Alpha Sigma :
Deen Melton,
Celena Malone, Betty Beasley,
Heulah Ashbrook, Mary Bayley,
Betty Cook,
Joyce Hoffman,
Dorothy Thompson, Ann Wayne,
Angelee Martin, Gail McDaniel,
Martha Aldridge, Margaret
Straube, Ann Davis, and Thelma
Wade.

Sha ugb

YARDLEY
L avende r -

A p ril V iolet

CORDAY
J e t Fren:ty -

T o ujours Moi

rABERGE
T igress -

•
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W oodhue -

Str a w Hat

WALLIS DRUG

------~--
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Pullman, a sleeping car, was
named arter its designer, Geo. W
1 Pullman.

Socially Speal~ing
By JoAnn Morris

Slate college in 1950-51. She
atlended Western State eollel''·
Mr. Hall is a ~raduate of
Erwin·Mayne
tu.cky Military Institute and
Miss Mae Ellen Erwin, daugh- attending Western.
ter of Mrs. Robert Walker Erwin,
The wedding will taO.ki;';lli,,d,;,;
and the lat.e Mr. .Erwin of May- at the .... Lone Oak J•
field, was married to Mr. Robert church, near Paducah, on
Edward Mayne of Paducah, son clay, October 25 ·
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mayne
'
"'
•
of Franklin, Ohio, on October 10
Irvine-Wade
M'ISS ..-ra
Cl, _
•
in a ceremony at the p a d uca h
Em m $ .u·vme,
F Jrst
'
Me lh od 1st
'
h
I
d
"'
f
.....
L
.
c urc 1 parson- au&lter o ••u. es!1e lrvme antl
age. The Rev. H. J. Burkett of- the J.ate Mu. Irvme of ClintOn,
ficiated.
Ky., will wed Mr. Cecil Lee
Mrs. Mayne wns graduated Wade, son of Mr. Roy Wade and
fl
d
H'
h
1
Sh
from Moy el
tg~ sc oo.
a t h e Jate Mrs. Wade of Cayce,
att_e nded MwTUy S_tate college. a Decembel' ceremony at llle
Fnor to her marr1age she w.ts Vernon Methodist cnurch, c.un· 1•
employed by F. H. McGraw and to n.
company ot P?ducah.
Miss Irvine is a gr Jduate
Mr. Mayne IS
~raduate ol Central High school
C~:;',',?,"~
Frank.ll~l tllgh ~cho01 Of Frank- bhe was a student at l
lm, Ot110. he IS now employed State college last year.
b F H MG a
nd Co p y
••• Woae wa g d at-" fro
Y · · c r w a
m an · , ..~..
••
s ra u .....,
m
. Mr. and MJ.·s ..M~yne Will, re- Cayce H1gh school. He
Side with. the brJdes mothe1 on three years With
U.
West Broad';'ay .m ~ayficld.
10rces. he IS
the DeForrest .
Reynolds-Bel!..
~;ugmng scho~l ut
..
•
In
a
~turday
evening
cet:e·
McCollum-Stewart
mony on August 23 at ':i:.Jll, MiSs
Betty Jane Reynolds and Hobert
Miss Shirley Ltluise McCo!lum,
C • .beltz repeated tneir' wedding daughter of l\llr. anct Mrs. William
vows wJth the Rev. B. R. Win- I Mc1.,...ollum of Pattucah, will bechester performing the double come the brlde oi Mr. William
riog ceremony.
Thomas Stewart, son of Mr. and
~U'S. Beltz is the da ughter of ) M.t:s. Roy :Stewart Sr., of West
Mr. and Mrs. ·Lucian Heynolds Paducah.
1
ol Paautah. Mr. Beltz is tne sonl ¥iss McCollum was graduated
of 1\us. Louie Beltz of HarriS- !rom Tilghman High school and
burg, ill.
P.,ducah Junior coUege, She at·
Two Murray students, Mis:; tended ~un·ay State college ?-nd
D1anne 1-'e<~.k, soloist, and Miss the Un~vers1ty of LouiSVIlle,
t\lu·l,yn ThOmpson bridesmtud wher~ she plOOged K~ppa Delta l
parllclpaled in the ~eremony.
• soronty. She Is now employed I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beltz are by the Illinois Central railroad. !
t
Mr. Stewart was graduated
students at _Mur~ay S .ate CQllege. from Heath High school and St.'
M.rs. Beltz IS a JUnior, Mr. Beltz, B
d . t'
U
.
At h .
I
a senior. They are completing ene IC s c~ ege 10
c tSon,•
majors jr{ mustc.
Kansas. He ~~ now employ':d by
Mrs Beltz is a member of Sig· the Atomlc Bnergy commi~slon
rna Alpha Iota, national m usic located ·m P~du~ah. •
i!raterntty for women, and Mr.
Beltz is a membct· of Ph! Mu
Sullivan-Chambers
Alpha, national music fratemity
for men.
Mr. and MJ"S. George Sullivan,
.,
•
•
Canton, Ky., are announcing t he
engagement of their daughte1·, ,
Junet, to Mr. Stum Chamb.:m:,
K n arr· H alJ
son of 1\l'.r. and Mrs. Honry Cham·
bers, Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kna rr, of
M1ss Sullivan was graduated!
Paducah, are announcing the en- from Trigg County High school;
gagement of their daughter, Mr. Chambers was a graduate of I
Marilyn, lQ C~trry Whitsitt Hall,. Heath High school. Miss Sullison ot Mr. and Mrs. James Mon- van and Mr. Chambers a1'e now 1
roe Hall, Aubu:rn.
students of Murray State college. ,
Miss Knarr attended Murray
Wedding plans are incomplete.!

Wedd'tngs

a

VARSITY.

01

"IT WILL
HOLD YOU SPELLBOUND! SEIZES A
HOLLYWOOD'S RARE
GREAT MOVIES!"
LOOK MAGAZINE

I

,,.....~A Streetcar
Named Desire·
Vi~fN lHGH MARlONBRAN DO
AND

Engagements

I

Boxer and Gripper type, so1id and f a ncy colors

Gabardines, Checks, and Heather Tone

Blue, Green, Tan and Gray

Regular 79c Value

1.98 to 2.95

3.95.

New Suit Values
For Fall
0 WE HAVE YOUR STYLE!
0 WE

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS, Special 69c
WHITE AND SOLID COLORS

MEN'S CAMP

SOCKS
39c pair or 3 pair for 1.00

DRESS NYLON SOCKS
1.00 pr.

LATEST STYLES-NEWEST FABRICS

•

•

Tru~,

•

SLACKS

Bclk-Setlle's new fall tweeds,
sharkskins, w or$ ted s, clubchecks, gabardines, and the new
flake flannel.

$34.50
•

•

these smart looking topcoats were created by the nation's leading designers ... and crafted
by our most skillful tailors , .. it's true that these fine coats are water and .wrinkle resistant' and
will enhance your FALL appearance. But the PRICE- ah, that's the real surprise. They're the
best-in all colors and sizes, yet tagged at only

'

$34.60

100 per cen t all wool Ilanncls,
gabardines, cords, sharkskins
and worsteds.

MEN'S NEW

GAB~DINE

r ALL SLACKS

UO per cent wool, 40 per ccnL
Wrinkle t'CSlStant, continuous waistband, tab pockets.
Gabardines, checks, sharkskins,
plaids.

rayon.

TOP COATS •

Special

7.95 to"10.95

_1650

MEN'S NEW FALL

GABARDINE SLACKS
Good Assortment Colors and Sizes

Special 4.95 and 5.95

CAMP SPORT SOCKs . ~ . _ .. 75c
MEN'S NEW FALL

ARGYLE SPORT SOCKS . _ 59c
2

pair for ------- -~ --- - :.--------··--------------- 1 .00

Special __ . 6.95

•

WEIGHT FLANNELS
Size 34-36

Regultl.rs and Longs

SPECIAL _ . . 19.50 •
MEN'S NEW FALL

Pinwale Corduroy Sport Coat
o RUST
• WINE
0 TAN
• GREEN
• BLUE
• GRAY
Regulars a,pd Longs

SPECIAL _ . _ 14.95
MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS

NEW FLANNEL TROUSERS
Blue, 'fan, Grey

0 100 PER CENT ALL WOOL MEDIUM

"'

- ----------------------------------------------ONE L01' NEW AU'TIJMN TONED

0 NAVY BLUE

0 SIL~DOW CHECKS

WATER REPEL LENT. WRINKLE RESISTANT
W' • ·
.
SEE THESE NEW COLORS IN NAVY BLUE, GRAY, MEDIUM BROWN AND TAN ---·<·-·----

MEN'S NE W

Men's New Fall
SpPRTCOATS
• W INE

lOC por cent All Wool Worsted, Club and Shadow Check-Gabardines in Blue, Gray, Tan and Cocoa

· 10.95 up

• WE HAVE YOUR COLOR!

r ALL OPENING SALE

TS

MEN'S REG. 59c WHITE

MEN'S NE W l•'ALL

HAVE YOUR SIZE'

SPECIAL fOR THIS

'

TEE SHIRTS, 2 for ________ 1.00

•

MEN'S DRESS AND SPORT

MEN'S TEE SHIRTS, Sp~ial _ 1.00
'

1vTEN NESSEE WILLIAMS

I

ARCHDALE SPORT SHIRTS

MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS, Special 49c

scm~ l'lA.T

KIM HU NTER • KARL MALDEN

ARCHDALE SPORT SHIRTS

_ _69c

•

PLACE AMONG

H1GHLAND TWEED

MEN'S SHORTS, Special

Ends Wed.

•

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

TODAY

BELK-SETTLE CO.
•

TAILORED BY GRIFFON
See this large selection of flannels, worsted'!!,
and gabardines
, r...

49.50 to 55.00

•

IFDEA Picl~s
Officers

News To Conduct
Straw Vote; Two
Pol. Clubs Formed

J anuary w as named tor J an us,
one of the Roman. gods, wh o
took particular interest in tha"t<
season of the year. He is sa id t o
have had t wo faces; one lookin g
in'to the past and the· other gu·
Tlw dome-stic policies of the ing into the future.
D£'mocratic and REpublic-an part ies which are issues In the presldc ntial election wiJJ be d iscussed
at the meeting, Thursday, Octoher 31 , of theIR club.
The meeting will be held in
Any Place - Any Time
rrJOm 26 of the Auditorium at
7 30
: Re~:~~~nting the Democratic
party will be Carol Mel'lZ and
Bill Maynard. Joyce Brunner and
Don Pace will speak fo1· the Re·
publicans. Jim Sholar will serve
South 15th St.
Call 479
as mode rator for the program.
Wendell Rqrie urges everyone
One B lock Off Camp u s
to attend this meeting, because it
"Eph" and Carrie P . Mule
w ill be the last o~e of its kind

SAI, Phi Mu Alpha IRC To Discuss
Domestic Issues
Give All-American
In
'52 Campaign
Concert in November

Studrml<1 of Murray State col·
Barbara Wlmar,, Dianne Peak,
lege will be given a chance to and Wnvne U>azer will be fea ed f 1 · t
t
h
1
expres.<; th!'ir . choice of candi- tur
03 so ms s a t e annua
Mr. John Robinson, principal dates Thursday, October 30, AII-Am~rican concert to hE' _preo! Lone Oak high school, Me- when the College News will hold sented 1M November. by Stgma
Cracken county, was elected a pre~dential preference elec- Alp~a Iota a_n? Phl Mu Alpha,
president at the First District tion. Also students will have a music fra~e!'O!hes.
Educational association at its an- chance to select their favorite No defmlte date ha~ be~n M>t
nual meeting held in the Murray candidates in several senatorial for the con~li ~ 0 be held . m t~e
State auditorium October 10.
electioM.
College audlton,uro, but Jt will
bt: presented before the Thonksk d
Jd
h
h
T e new pres ent as wor e
The cam?,us g~w , ~;" uousual giving vacation, Fred Orner, stu·
in school systems I~;~ weftern. <~mount of pollhc~1.n last w~ek dent director, stated.
Kentucky for seve!'al years. when two new pol!t 1cal organl7.a
Prior to his becoming principal tions were founded on the ca~:
Thc. concert ':"'ill be rr;ade up of
at Lone Ol k in 1944, Mr. Robin- pus. A new fraternity, believed Amerl_can musJc featurmg choral
son was head of the Clinton High to be the first Greek letter or· And 1 ~strumental ~roups . The
School.
g l nization dedicated to a political won;en 8 chol·us, ml.xed chorus,
1 He was a graduate of Murray group, Iota Kappa Epsilon, was I mens choru~, and . '!'stru~ental l
program. Wlll parl!Cipate 1n the
Slat_e college in 1940. He sel'Ved rorm~
...... 1.o promo te U1e "epu
R
bJ"lC· ensembles
as principal of schools in eastern an candidate~ . .~lso a Students The conc-ert will be 3 vnriety
Tennessee. before commg to west for Steven'lon
chapter was o f selections of sacred songs, folk
Kentucky.
formed on t~e campus to carryltunes, negro sp: rltuals, and mod1:he Democralic standard.
ern music Orner said
Officers Named
Other officers for. the y~ar_are
In the .c ollege News electic::n
Shii•Jey'Hou«to~ cg. student co~
Mn: A. .L. Robel ts, pnnc1pal the balloting wlll take place 111 director with Orner. Prof. Richard
Heath lh~h sch?ol, McC1·acken the basement ,of the Lil::trray from Farrell Is director.
Dr. Willard Goslin told members of the FDEA at their meeting county, v1ce-presJdent; and Mr. 9 until 4 o'clock. Any regular
here October 10 that teachers mul t prevent freedoms from being M. 0 . Wrather, ~urray StJte col- stud!!nt of Mur1·ay is eligible to
lege, standing secretary and Vote in this election. Everyone
" whittled away~"
treasurer.
voting will be checked against an
Dr. Willard E. Goslin, profesgpl' official list of students from the
of education at Peabody college, Dean of Students' office.
N Jshville, Tenn., was the princi·
The results of the election will
pal speaker at the mornjng ses· be printed tn the November 4th
Miss Mayme Whitnell, librarian
SJon. His address was on "Free edition of the College News.
c..f the Murray' Training school,
Schools for a Free People." (See
was elected president of the Ji:.
other story.)
'brary !'lecUon of the First District
"The freedom of America rests challenged.
The afternoon speaker was Mr.
OU ,
U
Education association at a meetupon a cluster of freedoms, and
Doctor Goslin cited the mfner- Wendell P. Butler, state super in·
ing October 10 aL the College
we must realize that to remove als, topsoil, and resources of tenden t of public instruction,
Presbyterian C'hut·ch.
any on~ of these freedoms would America as an other foundation whose subject was ''The Mini~
The election of Whitnell and
A •
"
0 l'. Will ard stone. H e urge d a con ('1numg
·
weak en .......
nenca,
mum Foundation Program
President Ralph H . Woods other officers !allowed a luncheon
•~• emp h a t'1c all Y In
· hi s program ot conserva ti on t o coun- What, Why, and How."
-~, meeting, pl'esided over by Mrs.
. s ( a<=-L
G as 110
Dr. Price Doyle, D r. John W. Carl',
addresJ be.f ore the 68th annual teract the damage already done
S1a.tH Needt
end Dr. Walter E. Blackbur n are Letha Thurston, librarian at Reid·
F DEA meeting at Murray State in wearing out OUI' resources.
1 He empl&sized that "At pres~ ]lsted in the 1952 edition of land High school, and nddressed
October 10.
WOJ'n·oul Hills ldH
ent we do not have a sound state- '"Who's Who in the South and by Prot. Harry Sparks, head of
Doctor Gosli n, spea k .mg on "TI.e greatest threat to free ex~ wide. educational program, and s out h west,' • pu bl'IS h e d recen UY the MSC education department.
"Free s c h oo t s 1or a F ree p eop1e " change
'' of commodities is worn- that section 186 of the K entucky by the A . N . M arqllls
· company o1 Mr. Wilbur Horning, librarian
· d rour great 1oun d at10rt
· s t ones out hill sides," the educator r e- constitution must be amended."
,
·
of the County High school, MarCite
ChJCago.
on which America is built a nd marked.
Prof." Frieda Johnson of PeaPresident Woods, Doctor Carr, ion, Ky., was elected vice-pres!·
.
and Mt·s. Haden Flood, libraupon which its future d epend s,
The fourth foundation stone is body coi\ege spoke at the Eng- and Doctor Doyle ar e also listed
of Mayfield High school was
and he urged the assembled ed u- the :free· school system. Doct or lish sectional meeting. Miss Mil· in "Who's Who in America," chosen secretory.
cators to remember and use them Goslin stated that the schools dt;ed Hoyt, director of the Child (_1952) . and Presid_ent Woods is
At the business session follow ·
in }heir teaching.
.
. must try to overcome certain Study clinic at Peabody college. !~sled ~n World Bwgraphy, pub ~
the luncheon plans for a
The first foundation stone IS ,problems-equipment and supply, addre!ised the elementary section. hshed m 1948.
INov•rr•b•' 2l workshop were dis·
the great cluster oi fl:~edoms- personnel, money, and cu 1·ricu' Doctor Blackburn is included cusse,.
~ree speec~, .u:ee .educatiOn, free lum by arousing the public i n~
in "Who's Who in the South and
The luncheon was planned by
1deas, _free m_sbtut,,lons, I re_ e press, te~e•t ,·n tbe p~oblem•.
Southwest" for tim first ti me. ,.....
R ·
l'b
1 rnry
d t I b
h
d
'
'
The
others
were
included
in
t
he
miSS
ezma 8 en 1er,
1
an na Y JUry,
~ sa . ·
"The ireatest challenge to the
:previous {1950) edition.
science instructor, and s tudents
Greateu
Contribution.
· t d
o eve1op good Cl·uzens
Plans to attend the lnterna"Who's Who in the South and in the library science department.
. ,
.
sc h oo1 IS
A".'eriCa 8 greatest cont'nbuh on capable of r unning the nation- tional Livestock Exposition at Southwest" is a biographical die·
~ history and. society has been socially, -politically, economically. Chicago were made at the October tionary of noteworthy mery and
II.$ free t;<Iucahonal ~.ystem, Doc_
· We must teach that the st rength 7 meeting of the Agriculture club. women of the Southern and
tor Goslm stated.
Ba.th tub3, of America rests on these :l'ou n da~
The trip is an annual affair Southwestern states. It gives
ntom ~rnb s, . automobiles ~nd tions, and that a whittli ng of t he made. under the supervision of family, educational, and
other mventJOns are n othmg freedoms will weaken America" Prof. Arlie Scali, agriculture in- backgrounds of the persons.
com~ared to the free school sys- he concluded.
' structor. Fifteen stud~nts in- ed, together with membership s
!em 10 t~e developn;',ent of Amer~~ Doctor Goslin is professor of dicated interest in making the in learned societ,ies, honors, and
1~a and Jts. freedom, Doctor Cos· education at Peabody college, trip, stated Prof. A. Carman, head books written In various fields
lin malnta1ned.
.
J'laShviiie, Tenn.
of the agriculture department.
by the _person listed.
T he educator described the lou!
of freedom in the following way: '
People lose their freedom by
whittling it off·at the edge untO
it gPts small at the base. Then
somt!One (:ames alon·g and push es oVe'r what freedom remains
w!th little effort.
!
The teacher's responsibility is
to show the generations that
America cannot have :freedom in
one field without freedom in all
field s, Doctor Goslin asserted.

FLOWERS

RUlE'S
FLOWER SHOP

To Preserve 'Our Freedoms'

.,..

".' .'

The second foundation atone
America is its stock of
according to the
settlers or America
fmagination, great
ideas :.md other such
tics," he said.
"Will the
teachers create a
group of the same type of ·
native people?" asked the
''Don't be guilty of
imagination of any

... -··

. ·'

.' ,..

Tbentalots of o:cifement
around the dance Boor-greeting

fun of campus parties
is the pause to enjoy a Coke.
Ies delicious ••• refreshing, too,

P art of the

STYLES

•

Th~ coll eg ~

WINTHROP
TYPEWRITERS

SHOES

man "in tht know" is

•

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

I
•

and Accessory Organs not·Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

fitting

nyl~s with high qu~lity

'
Qltl

PHONE GD

'

•

• .
•·r-·

•

X
..

~~·
-~
• ••
•
.........,. ., ...

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

'l...

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his a ssistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.
s~e~ialist, after a thorough exam.:

The medical

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
m onths this group of men and wom en smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields- 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

ination of every m ember of the group, stated:
!' Jt is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
s ix-m onths period b y smokin& t he cigarettes
provid,ed. "

At the beginning and at the ·end of th e sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorou gh

r

.. "'

··~~'·
-~

A group of people from various walks of life

A SK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD EITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

rub~

coda,.J

Kirk A. Pool & Co.

'

't.
'
._..,.

t

...

"

w~arina

leather or fabric uppers an d leathtr,
• r crept. soles. Set thue valuu

Sold, Rented,
and Repaired

'

'• "
l•

Winthro p this fall .,. smart, long w~arina,
p~rfect

I

I OUtfO UNOEI AU TH OIIfY Or THI" COCA• COlA (OM'AH.Y U

tinually \,rom one t o thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

$895 to $}395

''

Campus
capers
call lor
Coke

reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
•
•
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

C4~[JS

Represen tatives of the Calloway
county 1 political committees dis~
cussed election issues at the
meetipg of IRC, ThurSday even·
ing, Oct. 9.
Robert Miller, chairman of the
county Democratic committee,
and Grover Wood J ames, of the
-Republican committee spoke on
the political views of their parties.
Specific issues con [ronting the
parties in Calloway county were
mentioned by Mr . Miller and Mr.
James.

I

, old friends, making new ones.

A responsible consulting organization has

Election Issues
Discussed at IRC

coll ege shop

j

S th So th
West
'Who's Who' Lists
Four MSC Members

I

the town and

I

Ag Club To Attend
Livestock Show

Stock Is Second

•

b~f:o:c:e~l~h:e~n:a~ti:o:n:a:J~e~le:c~·t:io:o:~~-~:::::::::::::~:::::::::::::

Training School
Librarian Chosen
FDEA Libe Prexy

Gos/i~ T?lls FDEA Members

• style
• quality
• distinction

*

CONTAINS TOI,A<:CC•S '\
OF BETIER QUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KlNG·SIZE
CIGARETIE

J

l

I

'

